Our core values guide everything we do at The Home Depot, like working to grow Idaho’s economy.

**OUR ECONOMIC IMPACT: IDaho**

**$787.1M**  
Economic Impact

**10,800**  
Jobs *Direct & Indirect*

Our entrepreneurial spirit drives the economy via:
- **Job creation** in stores, offices, and on Pro worksites
- **Purchases** made from our vendors
- Offerings through trusted Home Services partners
- **$6.2M in taxes paid**

Taking care of our people means:
- Investing in the health, safety, and well-being of our **1,600 associates**
- Providing a ladder to career advancement
- Each THD job supports another ~4.4 jobs across the country

**$586.7K**  
Veterans’ Causes

**$14,300**  
COVID-19 Supplies

As of 2019, we have given back with support for **88 community partner nonprofits** and **9,200 Team Depot volunteer hours**. As part of the effort to combat COVID-19, we donated **N95 masks** and supplies to healthcare providers, first responders, essential workers, schools, and polling places.

Source: PwC calculations using the IMPLAN modeling system. All numbers are rounded approximations and reflect FY2019 data unless indicated otherwise. COVID-19 related information captures all store and corporate donations in 2020.